A B S T R A C T Blood flow through aorta-to-coronary artery bypass grafts has been measured selectively in 16 patients at or within 6 wk after operation. Inert gas desaturation curves were obtained from coronary venous blood samples after a 7-15 min infusion of dissolved H2 directly into the graft. Samples were analyzed chromatographically and curves resolved to 1-3% of initial H2 concentrations. Average flow per unit volume (F/V) was 67 ±21 (SD) ml/min per 100 g. Semilogarithmic plots showed F/V to be distributed heterogeneously in every case. In nine studies at operation, H2 measurements of average F/V were combined with electromagnetic measurements of total flow to estimate revascularized tissue mass. Electromagnetic flows ranged from 25 to 170 ml/min and averaged 69 ml/min. Tissue mass ranged from 46 to 155 g and averaged 88 g. We conclude that bypass grafts provide nutritive flow to significant amounts of myocardium at and shortly after operation. However, nutritive flow is not distributed evenly throughout the revascularized segment. The majority of the segment has a F/V within the accepted This work was presented in part at the 63rd Annual
INTRODUCTION
Although the large majority of aorta-to-coronary artery bypass grafts remain arteriographically patent in the first 1-2 yr after operation (1), relatively little information has been available about the amount of blood flow supplied by the grafts. Existing measurements have usually been obtained with an electromagnetic flowmeter at the time of operation and have necessarily been confined to estimates of total graft flow in milliliters per minute. The present investigation utilized inert gas techniques to add information concerning flow per unit volume (F/V)1 of revascularized tissue, the uniformity of flow within the revascularized segment, and the absolute mass of the segment. Studies were performed at the time of operation and during the first 2-6 wk after operation, and included Inethodological precautions necessary to include areas of reduced flow when perfusion is distributed in a heterogeneous fashion (2) (3) (4) . The findings indicate that arteriographically patent grafts provide nutritive flow to appreciable amounts of myo-'Abbreviation used in this paper: F/V, flow per unit volume.
cardium but that flow is not distributed evenly within the revascularized segment. The majority of the segment has a F/V within the accepted range of normal but there remain areas in which F/V is reduced significantly. calculations varied from 25 to 170 ml/min and averaged 69 ±41 ml/min. DISCUSSION Most problems in the estimation of coronary blood flow in disease states relate to the need to adhere strictly to methodological precautions when flow is distributed heterogeneously. These precautions have been described in detail in previous publications (2) (3) (4) 6 linear desaturation curves on semilogarithmic plots (Fig. 2) indicates that flow is never uniform within a revascularized segment. This is not surprising in view of evidence that coronary flow shows some heterogeneity in healthy mongrel dogs and normal human adults (2) .
The degree of heterogeneity is known to be increased in the presence of coronary artery disease (2) and possible explanations for "persistent" heterogeneity after revascu-15 0 3 6 9 12 IS TIME IINUTES)
nitial 15 min of H2 desaturation in all ry, LAD, left anterior descending coro-larization would have to include coronary artery disease distal to the site of graft implantation and myocardial fibrosis. The relative perfusion of endocardial and epicardial regions of the ventricle is also uncertain and may vary in different physiological situations and disease states. In any event, the present study does not allow a conclusion about the anatomical basis of the observed heterogeneity. The report by Smith, Gorlin, Herman, Taylor, and Collins of an increased rate of indicator clearance when an occluded bypass graft is opened suggests that the degree of heter.ogeneity in a revascularized segment is reduced by the graft (7) . Since the present study does not contain duplicate observations in individual patients, and since only two patients were studied both at and after operation, the study also does not allow a systematic comparison of flows at surgery and postoperatively in individual patients. Practical methods for characterizing heterogeneity of perfusion in a quantitative manner are of interest but are still early in their development. One arbitrary and admittedly crude approach is to treat the individual curves in Fig. 2 by curve-peeling techniques to define equivalent two-compartment models. When such ,models are constructed for these curves, the more rapidly perfused compartment occupies 62 +8% (SD) of the revascularized segment and has a F/V of 93 ±30 ml/min per 100 g. The more slowly perfused compartment has a F/V of 19 ±10 ml/min per 100 g. While such an analysis is unrealistic from an anatomic point of view, it does emphasize the relatively wide range of F/V within the revascularized segment. The majority of the segment has a F/V within the accepted range of normal, but there remain areas in which F/V is reduced significantly.
The calculation of segment mass also requires comment. Areas of myocardium supplied by a bypass graft are potentially also perfused through the same route as before the graft was inserted, i.e., through the coronary artery to which the graft has been attached. This additional flow is not included in the electromagnetic measurement of total flow and could lead to an underestimate of segment mass. However, several factors suggest that the magnitude of this error is small.
(a) The vessel to which the graft is attached is always one which is severely narrowed between its origin and the point of attachment of the graft, so that its effective cross-section is reduced severely. The graft, on the other hand, is larger in cross-section than even the normal coronary artery. Because the end-to-side anastomosis is made with a diagonal cut across the end of the vein, the anastomotic site is wide and offers no appreciable impedance to flow. The large majority of flow is therefore expected to come through the larger unobstructed channel. This reasoning seems especially plausible in view of the report from Gorlin Finally, it should be noted that values for calculated mass really represent the volumes of distribution of the indicator used to make the measurement (6) .
The electromagnetic flowmeter values in the present study are also of interest in relation to those previously reported by other groups. Johnson, Flemma, and Lepley (9) reported an average flow of 63 ml/min in a large series of bypass grafts, with flows as high as 185 ml/min in a graft to an anterior descending coronary artery and 155 ml/min in a graft to a right coronary artery. Flows were generally greater in grafts with bidirectional flow than in grafts with unidirectional flow. Our values (average 69 ml/mvin, range 25-170 ml/min) seem comparable.
